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THE COMMERCIAL CONDOMINIUM

by Henry Boeckmann. lr., CRE

The freedom o{ professional investment managers to
invest in alternatives to the normalcommon stock and
bond portfolios has created a demand for information
on yields of other types of investment. However, this
yield information is often not readily available. Even for
real property, which is undoubtedly the predominant
alternative to financ ia I assets, little empirical evidence
is available on rates of return.

Even though the measurement of rate of return in real
estate investments has been the subject of much theo-
retical literature over the past decade (3, 13,23. 24),
most returns studies analyze common stocks, maybe
some form of bonds, and occasionally money market
instruments \2, 6,9, 1Ol. The few available studies of
real estate returns use a sample of few properties (15,
24 ), primarily a result of data lim itations on realestate
yields over time. lt is generally believed that real estate
returns are higher due to increased risk {l6, I9).

ln addition, there is even less empirical evidence on the
relationship of investment yields in the money and
capital markets to investment yields in the real estate
markets. Kinnard, Messner, Boyce, Sprecher, and Starr
(12, 19, 20) illustrate the descriptive approach gener-
a lly utilized.

Th is study aims to alleviate both problems by adding to
the meager empirical evidence on investment yields of
commercial and induslrial real property versus other
assets and their relationships. The data for real estate
yields come from a large institutional sample from the
American Council of Life lnsurance (l i.

Th is data set is a rich source o{ information on real es-
tate yields that has largely been ignored.' Two annual
rates of return on real estate are compared to annual re-
lurns on common slocks, long{erm government bonds,
long-term corporate bonds and U.S. Treasury Bills for
the period from 1966 to 1976.

Measurement Of Rales OI Return
The latest and most comprehensive study done on rates
of return in capital and money markets is that of lbbot-
son and Sinquefield (9), who sludied lhe relurns on
common stocks, long-term governmenl bonds, long-
term corporate bonds, and U. S. Treasury Bills from 1 926
through 197,1 wilh a later update through 1976 (10).
Their estimates are used here in conjunction with two
measures of return on real estate.

ln the lbbotson-Sinquefield study, the common stock
return measure is based on the Standard and Poor's (5
& P) Composite lndex. Return measured is total return
(appreciation plus dividends) and is calculated as:

R-r: [(P",1 + Dn,r)/P,,,r rl -] ttl
where R. , is the common stock total return during time
t; P.., is the value of the S&P Composite lndex at the
end of time t; and D",, is the estimated dividends re-
ceived during time t.

For long-term U.S. government bonds, a portfolio was
constructed using bond daia from the U.S. Covern-
ment Bond File at the Center for Research in Securily
Prices ICRSP). Returns were calculated by:

R", = l(P*, + DBr)/P8r rl -l l2l

where R,, is lhe long-term Sovernmenl bond total re'
lurn during, time t; P,, is the averag,e between the hid
and ask flat price tinclude:'.rctual intere\llof the bond
at the end of time t; and D* , is the coupon payment re-
ceived du ring time t.

Although not extensive in the United States, the com-
mercial condominium market is well established in
Europe and South America. There are indications that
this activity is now taking place outside the traditionally
limited areas of commercial condominiums, in which
medical office buildings seem to predominate.
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ln San Francisco, a new 23-story office condominium,
approximately 102,000 square feet, is being developed;
it is reported that sales are taking place at $ J00 per square
foot.

ln New York, the potential conversions o{ 489 Fifth Av-
enue and 425 East 61 st Street will ioin the limited number
of existing commercial condominiums and commercial
cooperatives.

By no means does this clearly indicate a trend. An article
in the New York Irmes (January 6, 1982) quotes Wylie F.

Tuttle, developer of the 1973 three-million-square foot
office condominium, "Tour Maine Montparnasse," as

citinB op€ratinS and nlanagerrent difficulties as a ma,or
obstacle. lt is apparent that lhe fragmentation of owner-
sh ip has impaired the economy of operation normally as-
sociated with large properties. '

As the opportunity becomes more available for small of-
fice users in the New York market to own their spaces, we
intend to review the various asp€cts of this form of own-
ership and its impact on value. lt has been traditional for
commercial condominiums to appeal to the medical or
jewelry trade; they are now being tested in the general
market. The question posed to the real estate industry is
limited to whether value implications on a before or after-
tax basis are to be considered, not to whelher a conver-
sion is feasible or whether a specific property is suited for
this use.

The final step necessarily may result in identifying in-
vestment value, not market value. lf, for the sake o{ ref-
erence, one accepls the example of an industrial loft
building that has g:tential for "back office" utilization and
will be marketed as such. its retail value as a condo-
minium may be identified through appropriate research
and analysis. But, obviously, this is not present market
value, nor does it answer definitively the questions of
whether the proiect is feasible, or what its v.rlue is to a

specific investor.
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YIELDS ON COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL
REAL ESTATE VERSUS OTHER ASSETS

The condominium certainly is not an innovation. From
an historical perspeclive, it has been traced to classical
Rome, nineteenth-century France, and Latin America in
the 1920s. An astute historian could probably identify
some form of condominium ownership throughout
mankind's progression, and the system will continue
to evolve.



sites farther out, even thouSh they are less desirable. The
location differences, especially the transportation costs,
will influence how high the values ofthe more favorably
located sites are able to rise. Thus, the more restrictive the
supply of close-in land, the greater the premium for the
close-in land.

Such premiums are reduced by additions offreeways and
rapid rail transit syslems. The far-out land becomes close-
in, and the competitive advantage of this land is eroded.
Thus, an optimal system would utilize a spatial relation'
ship of activities and a transportation/communications
network which would give the least aggregate land
values.

As previously discussed, it would still hold kue that the
more intense development of a specific would give a
greater value to that sile. But it is irrelevant if the question
focuses on the pattern of land use and aggregate land val'
ues rather than the value of a particular site in various uses.

Current Trends
ForecastinS by extrapolation will show good results, ex-
cepl for the turninB poinls, and sometimes only the turn-
ing points count.

It is too early to tell if the back of inflation has really been
broken. lt is doubtful because many of the underlying
causes have not been dealt with fully. While the cost push
of the oil cartel and domestic suppliers of a wide variety
ofgoods.rnd services has softened, the lack of fully com-
petitive markets still permits oligopolistic price pressures.
Other iflrpediments to a decline in inflation are the lack
of prrxluctivity gains, wage and price increases tied to price
indexes, and oi course, the problem of the federal deficit.
The attempl lo cleal with all these inflationary forces
using mostly monetary restraint is at best optimistic -the better word might be foolh.rrdy.

Nevertheless, the exp€ctation surrounding inflation has
changed anrl lhat tc,mpers the rate of price increases in
land. But there may .rlso be some real changes in the
demand for land.

The physical requirements [or land use are changing.
Smaller houscholds along with some element of hard times
tend to push people krward making do with less space in
the housing unit and greater land use density. Also, the
forces tend to favor a greater geographic concentration of
activity.

The 1980 census showed more households living in two-
unil structureli th.rn there were dwelling units in these
structures. lllegal conversions of single-family units to in-
clude.tn accessory unit have been commonplace in many
.rreas. This activity .rs well as olher conversions exert less
pressure to obt.rin .rdditions to the supply ofdevelopable
land.

The "back b thc city" movemenl is not yet completely
clear. The desire for a suburban environment and the shift
of joh localions lo outlying.rreas are obviously a centrif-
ugal force.

The bi8 deterrent to efficient land use-the ecological
movement-hit a watershed mark with the 1970 NEPA
legislation. lt may have hit another watershed with the
1980 elections. ln any event, the decade of restraint con-
strained the land supply, fostered leap frogging, and
hence pushed up prices.

Now, however, the rise in unemployment is for some
communities an overriding concern. The decline in the
rel.rtive strenBth of the environmentalists is a tempering
force on lhe pressures for extensive land use.

The contribution of lhe environmental movement in en-
h.-rncing ecological and aesthetic values has been quali-
t.rtive. However, instead of a positive approach to an
improved environment, the strategy of restraints brought
a qu.rntitalivc problcm in developable land. That prob-
lem appears lo be easing.

Land Policy lmplications
The makers of land use policy are thus receiving signals
from a variety of forces that land prices should be dec lin-
ing. A decline in inflationary expectations softens the land
market. Demographics and the economy are softening the
real demand for additional Iand; and, an ease in the en-
vironmentalisl's impact is softening the supply con'
straint. Since the price of land is also an adequate indicakrr
of misuse of land, there is great difficulty in sorting out
which forces account for how much of a decline.

The Sreater the misuse of land, the higher the general /eve/
of prices. On the other hand, the more efficient the l.rnd
use, the lower the level of land prices. ln using land price
measures as tools, it is necessary to couple them with a
land inventory and budget. Urban development man-
aSers must determine how much land should be bud-
geted for conversion and whether or not the inventory is

sufficient. Obviously, the inventory needs to be grealer
than the "budgeted" absorption. And, absorption willvary
from year to year with economic conditions, especially
interest rates. Land use managers should understand the
system and maintain a management approach which uti-
lizes price and quantity siBnals.

L.rnd price inderes and land use budgets are only part of
lhis system. lt is also t'ssential to plan, program and buclget
public improveme'nts and coordinate these activities with
the planning zoning systems so that there is an avail.rbil-
ity of developable land.

The supply of land h.rs been unduly constrained in recent
years. This imbalance has now lessened, prob.rbly due
more k) .r f.rllbar k in demand rather than the improve-
nrent of Iand usa man.rgem€nt.

Land usc managcn)ent still needs to be improved through
.1 belter syslenr o[ sign;rls and better use of these sign.rls.
For ex,rmple, l.rxntion .rs \{,ell as regulatory authorities often
send lhe wrong signals. Manv of these signals conre
through land pricts.

Wc'have a lot lo be concerned about.

To measure returns for long-term corporalc bonds, the
high grade long-term Corpor..rte Bond lndt,x con-
structed by Solomon Brothers was ulilizetl. Rt turns werc
ca lcu lated according to:

TABLE 1

Real Estrte Data: 1966- l97t)*

Overall
L/V f Rate Number Amount

Year (avera8e) (averaS€) (avera8e) o, l-oans Committed
R l{P.r r,, + D,,)/P, r |r)] - l t3l

I966
1967
r 96B
r 969
1970
1971
197 2
197 3
1971
197 i
19 /-6

70
71

0
0
6
l
7
9
)
l
l
B

6

),7
),7
),5
1.7

9
1,6
2,1
),1
t,l

5
1.0

$ 1,9
$4.9
$.1,8
$2,6
$1.7
$l,s

{:}.4
8.6
u.0
9.6
u. tt
0.0
9.6
9.5
0.1
0.8
0.J

9.{)
9.)
9.5

10.2
1t.l
I 0.4

9. {J

I 0.0
I 0.6

..1

t0.B

06
)6
1t9
BB
t)
61
l2
40
66
99
59

12,550
86,500
)),270
02,990
I 7.01 0
70.5l0

$).515.7 20
$ 1.027,200
$ ].244,I00
$2,920,690
$.2, ]41 . 120

where R. , is the bond return for a series during time t;
P. , , ,,, is the purchase price .lt the end of time t - I [or
the yield series bond given .r 20-ye.rr nraturity; P. r r., is
the sale price of the yield series bond ..rt the end of tinre
t Biven in the example as 19 vears to nr.rturily, .lnd D, r

is lhe coupon received.

U.S. Treasury Bill returns wcrc nreasurcci with lhe U.S.
Treasury Bill lndex with data in the CRSP U. S. Covern-
ment Bond File. An index w.ts (onslructed th.lt in-
cludes the shortest-term bills with maluril ic5 of not less
than one month. Holding period relurns ior a one-bill
portfolio were measured rather th.rn compule yields.
Actual calculations were done according to:

'from theAmeft(an Coun(il oi Liie lnsurin(e ReFrrt ilt Theseare
.rg8reSale figures ior rll p()perlv lype\. Tht,v r.riier an indi.alion oa

the magnitude oi the sample.

information available anywhere. The specific figures
given are aggreSate by necessity.

The best measure of rate of return on real eslate would
be to solve for y in:

I]T( F BTE R

7)
7]
71
/-4

74
71
7f
73

R1., = IPr,/P1, ,l - I

where R,, is the return for period t; P,, is
period t; and Pr r is the price for perir>d t -

t4I

the price in
t.

The two measures of return on reil I est.rle used in this
paper are an implied equity rate and an overall capi-
talization rate (OR is an annu.rl percentaBe r.rte that ex-
pre\5e5 the relalion:h ip between net oper.)linB in( ome
and present worth or value for the entire inve5tment
or property).

Data used for this study are from "Morlgage Commit-
menls on Multi-family and Nonresidt'nti.tl Properties
Reported by 15 Life lnsurance Companie:," published
by the American Council of Life lnsurance. AggreSale
data are shown in Table l Note that beginning in 1967
almost three billion dollars a ye.tr on the average were
beinB committed to these loans and the average L/V (loan
to value) increased from just over 70 percent in I 966 to
about 74 percent in the I970s. Lile insurance compa-
nies represent the single most import.tnt source oi in-
stitutional mortgage lending on multifamily and
commercial realestate. ln 1976 this institutional group
had 3B percent of the total of this type of outstanding
loan.

Ihe l5 reportinS (ompanie\ repr(.s('nl a nr,rJor portion
of the lending of the life insurance industry. ln the fourth
quarler, 1977 , the reporting compan ies represented 5 -l
percent of nonfarm mortgages held by U.S. life insur-
ance companies, which .rmounts b income-property
mortgage loan commitments aggregating over $52 bil-
lion. The companies includecl are Metropolitan, Pru'
dential, Equitable, New York Life, lohn Hancock,
Connecticut General, Mutual of New York, Mutual
Benefit, Connecticut Mutu.rl, Penn Mutual, National Life
(Montpelier), Provident Mutual, ilnd F ide lity Mutual. lt
is believed that this is the most comprehensive and
largest sample of commercial and industrial real estate

equity investment = lolal value less
mortgage value

before-tax cash flow - nel operating
income less debl service
before-lax equity reversion : selling
price less selling expenses and unpaid
morlBage

inlernal rJte of return lo equrty or in
tllwood'r termrnology l4l, lhe equity
yield rate, and

hold ing period

+
n

E= !
I (i +y)' + y)" 

t51

Where
E:

BTCF =

BTER =

Wendt and Cerf (2.)) argue th.rt the c.tsh flows should
be on an after-tax basis. However, the other returns used
are on a before-tax basis. Therefore, in order to be
comparable, before-tax yields were used for the real
estate returns also. Certain assumptions dbout rever-
sion, holding period, taxes. could have been m.rde las
Ricks (14) did in his sludyl and after-tax yields easily
ca lcu lated.

However, since the data set does not provide details of
reversion or hold ing periori, the s inrple nrortage equ ity
concept is used to c.rlculate the inrplie<l equity r.rte (E R).
These rates would lhereforr be (,x ante r.]tes (expected
in the future) whereas the nroney and c.lpiLll m.lrkel rales
are ex posl (actual).
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Year

1955 1967 r 968 1969 1970 1971 1972 197:l 1974 1975 1976

.t. l9
7 .46
7. O0
5.80
6. l0

,1.51

6.44
6.54
5.8 5
6.50

1.73
7.43
6.7 2

5.76
7.61

6.32
6.98
6.79
6.26

6.12
17.52
B,68
8.29
7 .04

B.0{
9.29
790
7.B)

10.60

ll

B. )7
8.9.{

I

6
12

7
6
9

8.67
2.61
6.8 5

7 .51

05
)i
;6
99

10.l.l

8.1l
7.50
7.51

7. 51
9.4.1
B. t9
7.)0
9 .17

TABLI 2
Equity Rates of Return on Real Estate+

Seldin On Change
IMPLICATIONS OF CHANGINC LAND PRICES

by Maury Seldin, CRE

Property Typ€

Commercial warehotrse
Other comme.cial
lndustrial warehouse
ManufacturinB planl
Other industrial

iDerived usinS equalr()n L7l

'lnsuiiicient data avnilable

Mean

6.8 1

t0.rB

6.98
B. t2

TABTE 3
Overall Annual Rates of Return on Re;rl Estatei

Properly Type

Commercial warehouse
Other commerc ia I

lndustrial warehoust,
Manufacturing plant
()ther indu\lrial

The simple mortgage-equity concept defines the over-
all rate as:

Mean

q\2
t0.
9.78
9.70
9.80

Land price increases Benerate a great deal o{ interest.
Land price declines generate a great deal of concem.
Currently, there is a great deal of concern about land
prices.

The downturn in land prices is yet to be fully docu-
mented, but a few related points are of considerable
interest:

First, the ratio of land value to building value has in-
creased, at least for housing. ln regard to land value as
a proportion of land and building value, the housing
market is experiencing a situation similar to the boom
of the I 920s.

Secondly, the scale of projects and accompanyinB in-
creases in intensity of land use have increased substan-
tially. The skyline is seeing changes similar to those
which occurred in the '20s.

Ancl tinally, there are some real questions as to how
much additional land is really needed in order to add
to the inventory of buildings. Construction activity has
cieclined, which may be partially due to the high cost

Maurl Seldin, (Rt. ,r p(,rdent or ,erro
Melr,aJ- a renl eitale (,ieaa h .rnd r orrnse/.
rnB rrrn rn tta'hrnAl,,n. l) ( i L ,r ,,(,rr,..
sot oi iinance and rea/ e'tate ,l the X.rtod
Co//ege oi Business Admint\tttrun oi Ihe
Ametican Univet\ty, and presrtk'nt oi rhi
Homet Hoyt ln\utule. Hrs b<l.,/<r rnr /ut,t,Re.rl
Estale lnveslment ior Pr(ril lhft)u,ah Appre-
cialion, Iand lnvestmenl, Real E\l.rk] ln'
vestmenl SlraleBy r.o-aulhr)rl, llou\ints
Markels f.o-,rulhor)- dnd The Redl Isl.rle
Handbook. He rerorvotj hi\ M.lJ.A. lrcn)
IJCLA and hi\.Jo.Ir)rrk, deSree in bu\iDetr
admi n i\t al ion hom lndiina Unive^ilv

of financing and may also indicate that much more space
under current conditions simply is not ne€ded. With the
decline in construction activity, there is a resultant de-
cline in the demand for land.

From an historical perspective it is interestinB to nole that
according to Homer Hoyt's One Hundrecl Years o{ Chi-
cago Land Value, land value peaked in I836, i 856, '1873,

I892 and 1926. lt may well have peaked again.

Significance Of Changes ln Land Prices
lnflation and inflationary expectations account for a sub-
stantial portion of the change in land prices. ln order to
know and better understand how much of the change in
land prices has been accounted for by inflation, it would
be useful to know how much land is in speculative hands
and how the quantity of this land changes with general
price movements. Having this information in hand would
sort out some of the factors influencing changes in land
prices.

Our interest in land values is predicated on obtaining a

more effective utilization of the urban land. Strangely
enough, the most efficient panern oi land urs would piive

the least aggregate land value.

On a site-by-site basis, an increase in the efliciency of land
use by increasing the intensity of use improves the land
value. This may continue until the improvement be-
comes an overimprovement. Thus, within such limita-
tions, we tend to think that the greater the land value, the
more efficient the land use.

What is true of the individual parcel is nol necessarily true
of the aggregate. The value of the particular sile depends
upon the availability of competitive sites. Thus, ;r legal or
other restriction on potential developable sites for a type
of use will, by constraint of supply, push up values.

The extent to which values can be increased because of
this artificial constraint is influenced by the availability of

tNet stabilized earninB5 divided by lhe properlv value (from the American Couocil oi Life lnsurance Reporl)
'lnsu{iacient dala a!ailable

oR : (L/V) (f) + 0 -L/V) (ER)

2 since they are consistently less (using levera8e) than
theoverallrate. This lechnique for developing the overall
rate for valuation purposes, however, has enioyed
widespread acceptancc amon8 appraisers \7, B, 1B).

Since average L/V, f, and OR are given in the data set,
ER is then derived by using equation l7l, as in Table 2.
It is this ER that is used as the first measure of return to
real estate. Note lhat it is an "implied" rate and is de-
rived, not given in the data. The equity rate is thal rate
desired by the equily investor on his/her investment (the

equity portion) and is, by definition, related to the overall
rate but m.ry differ significantly since leverage is used.

The overa ll rate is the second measu re of returns to real
estate that is used. lt is given in the data set and is de-
fined as net stabilized earnings divided by the property
value, as shown in Table 3. The overall rate is a mea-
sure o{ return to the total property assuming debt-free
ownership. That is, if there is no leverage involved, the
owner's return would be the overall rate.'

All rates of return for common stock, long-term govern-
menl bonds, long-term corporate bonds, Treasury Bills,
and real estate (overall rate and equity rate) are shown
in Table 4 lbr the years from 1966 to l976. Note the rates
on a ll items. Common stock varies from - 26.5 percent
in 1974 to -]7.2 percent in 1975, a sample range ofover
63 percenl.

The other items have much smaller ranges. Long-term
government bonds have a range of 26 percent (l6.8 in
197 6 to - 9.2 in 1967); long{erm corporate bonds, 26.8

OR = the average overall rate

L/V = the average loan to value ratio
f - the average annual mortgage constant

l -L/V - the average equity to value ratio (E/V),
and

ER = the average equity rate

Thus, the implied equily rate {ER) is:

OR - (L/V) ()cn : 
,1 --1fur- 17l

It can be easily shown th.rt th is measure oi rate of return
is equal to y in equation [5] if it is assumed that the re-
version is equal to the present value of the equity, that
is, if selling price : (l L/V) value and if the BTCF is
constant throughout the holding period of n years.'

The assumplion that the value of the property declines
to the present value of the equity is probably a pessi-
mistic assumplion given lhe dppre( idtion in property
values. lf this were true, then lhe equity rate, calcu-
lated from the simple mortSage-equity equation I7l,
would tend to underslate the true rate of return on eq-
u ity. Th is is seen in the rate,s of return on equity in Table

Ihis a icle, fourth jn a series by Dt Seldtr:,, E ba\od on , p.e\entalion
he made al the tand Policy lhrouqh ,axation Con,oreo(c, h?ld la.1 lul\,
in Rindge, New Hampshirc.

Year

1366 1967 1968 1969 197 0 1971 1972 197 3 1974 1975 1976

7 .9o
8.U5
B, BO

8.40
8.05

8.20
8..10
8.7 5

8.5 5

B, BO

8.41
9.80
9.,r1
8.85
9.15

9.63
10.30
9.48
9.50

10.7 5

12.60
r 0.91
I1.20
I1.05

9.9 5
1 0.70
r 0.08
10.1 l
10.60

9.4 5
10.85
9.68
9.78
9.70

9.)l
I0.90

9.6 5

9.4I
10.40

889
9
9

97

r 0.l.l
I I ..10

I0.90

r 0.60
1 0.50
10.30

t0.00
r 0..10
I0. I0
1 0.10
r 0.20
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selection policies, validated this expansion of opportu-
nity for black people.

Despite statements to the contrary, in housing, too, as
shown in the case of Hills vs. Cautreaux, the Supreme
Courl validated the action of the District Court wh ich had
placed a specific "quota" in four housing projects with
predominantly white families, saying that not more lhan
a fixed number of blacks could be admined.

Conclusions
While the findings in any study on the effect of race on
property values are not conclusive, this study suggests
gener..tlly the introduction of a large number of black
families into an area causes a slowdown in the increase
or decrease in property values during the transition. At the
same timL', areas with small-scale population changes re-
flect no such value changes.

Until such time as a housing market and a society ex-
ist which are so open that black families can more freely
move into white areas without prompting white fears and
resulting disruption of real estate values, race must be
considered in any anempt to prevent continuation
or reinstitution of existing housing patterns in cities like
Chicago.

Conclusions in a study of this nature are temporary, not
permanent, since they depend so largely on attitudes as
well as the economics of a particular time. lf what is hap-
pening in a few places now, namely, the crystallization
of strong black middle class areas, becomes widespread,
there is no reason that all black areas may not have values
and prices that approach, if they do not equal, values in
white areas.

ln any case, emphasis must be placed on positive solu-
tions: revitalization of all-black stable areas for those bL.rcks
who wish to live in black areas, plus the introduction of
blacks into all-white areas. Only then will a truly color-
blind housing market exist in the United States.
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Relationships Between Rates of Relurn
The expectations are that rates of return evidenced in
real estate markets for commercial and industrial prop-
erty should be strongly related to rates of return in the
money and capital markets. T-Bills, being a short-term
instrument, should perhaps be less related than long-
term assels such as stocks and bonds, since real estate
is usually regarded as a long-term asset. Table 6 is the
correlation matrix between the returns on commercial
and industrial property and the money market and cap-
ilal market returns. Cenerally, the previous e\pectd-
lions are conf irmed

Long-term Bovernment (L-T COVT) and long-term cor-
por.rte (L-T CORP) bond returns are signi{icantly cor-
related (alq = .10) with the overall rate for all
commercial and industrial property types. L-T COVT
and L-T CORP returns are also significantly correlated
with every equity rate except other industrial. Com-
mon stock returns were not significantly correlated to
either measure of return to realestate for any property
lype. T-Bill returns were significantly correlaled with
equity rate for every property type.

The lack of siBnificant correlation for returns to com-
mercial and industrial property and T-Bills is not sur-
prisinB since T-Bills are short-term whereas real estate
is usually a long-term investment. Real estate returns
will, of course, adjust eventually if T-Bill rate changes
persist. However, the lack of significant correlation for
stock markel returns and either measure of return to
commercial and industrial property is more difficult to
explain since common stock is often touted as a long-
lerm investment. However, the wide fluctuations of
common stoc ks in the last decade (in 197 4, down 26.5
percent; in '197 5. up 37 .2 p€rcent) may have allered this
relationship and therefore explain the lack oi signifi-
cant correlat ion.
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Table 7 is the result of ordinary least squares (OLS) es-
timates of the simple linear relationship between the
before-financing me.:rsure of investment yield to com-
mercial and industrial real property used in this study,
overall capitalization rate (OR), and the rates in the
money and capital markets. The results are quite ho-
mogeneous. Common stock yields were never signifi-
cant (ato = .10) with the ()R of any type of commercial
or industrial real property. T'Bills yields were signifi-
cant with ORs for only commcrcial warehouses and
other commercial.

ln contrast to these results are those for L-T COVT
and L-T CORP where bond yields were siBnificant with
both measures of return to real eslate for every type of
commercial and industri;rl real propertv. Rr terms
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TABTE 7

OLS Estimates of Overall Capitalization Rates of
Relurn on Other Assel Returns: '1966-l976

TAELE 8
OLS Estimates of Equity Rates Return on Other Asset

Returns: 1966-1976

percent as of 1970 and the same percentage in 1979. ln
addition, Hyde Park is on the South Side between vir-
tually all-black South Shore and Kenwood. While it is the
most stable inteBrated area in Chicago, the prices are
clearly affected by its location in the middle of a mostly
black South Side. Hyde Park, like Lincoln Park, is com-
posed of white families of above average income and ed-
ucation. Most of the whites in Hyde Park have chosen to
live in this diverse community although they cou ld afford
to live elsewhere.

The acceptance by whites of a Sreater number of black
families may be, at least in part, due to these social {ac-

tors. While income level does not necessarily correlate
with racial anitude, the percentage of blacks a white area

would tolerate is likely b be influenced both by the so-
cioeconomic background and the previous exposure to
integration of the white residents.

Hyde Park and Lincoln Park are only more obvious illus-
trations of what is happeninB in other areas as well. Mid-
dle class neighborhoods of the city are becoming more
receptive to moderate black entrance. In the many areas

where blacks have dispersed in differing numbers (the

school populations include from I to 20 percent black
youngsters in these areas)," no effect is observable in the
land value level. ln a West Rogers Park area bordered by
Western, Wolcott, Birchwood and Farwell, an unbroken
escalation from $85 to $580 per front foot occurs. Cor-
respondingly, in Lincoln Square in an area bounded by

Ravenswood, Foster, Clenwood and Summerdale, the
prices of land have escalated continuously from $70 in

1950 to $450 in 1979. Similarly, in an area bounded by

Ridge, Clenwood, Sherwin and Morse, alsoon the North
5ide, the prices have risen from $100 to $490 despite the
presence oi a substantial number of black families.

ilies (1 to I percent) in southeastern Evanston had an av-
erage land value change irom $75 in I 951 to $295 in I 976.

Black families have lived in Evanston for decades. Until
the last 20 years, however, they have lived for lhe most
part in .r western section of the city, that has remained
predominantly black. Over the last 28 ye.lrs they have
moved into many sections. ln Oak Park the predomi-
nantly black popu lation west of the Chicago Loop has ex-
p.rnded during the survey period. By 1960, the black
population of the city's West Side had reached Central
Avenue, less than a mile from Oak Park's east€rn bound-
ary. Oak Park, which bordered the western edge of the
expanding black area on Chicago's West 5ide, was faced
with the possibility of the entrance of large numbers of
bl.rck families, many of them from nearby low income
areas. The village, since '1970, has taken steps to plan for
black entry. Recognizing that the entrance of a small
number of blacks would not cause a mass white exodus,
Oak Park attempted to protect property values to reassure
doubters by establishing a quota system in the village.
These etforts were legally blocked, but so far there has been
no mass entrance or exodus of black or white families.
The village board more recently sought to institute
a Suaranleed buy-back plan to assure homeowners
who remain in the area that they would nol lose money
on home sales.

Planned Entry Of Black families
Many suburbs, including Oak Park and Evanston, Park
Forest, Calumel Park, Maywood, Bellwood and others,
have recognized the need for balanced racial occupancy
and have formed housing centers. These housinS centers
make every effort to see that black fanrilies are intro-
duced into all parts of the community insteacl of being
concentrated in one area. Perhaps the best example of
success in this endeavor is in Calumet Park, a suburb on
the Southwest Side of Chicago with a 6rpulation of 10,000
people and mostly blue collar workers; the community
has a 25 percent black population with 90 percent of the
blacks being integrated throuBhout the suburb (see Com-
monweal, lune 5, I982, "The Town Where lnteSration
Worked").

It is unrealistic to approach the field of buying and selling
or renting with color-blind Slasses. To say that racial fac-
tors play no part in property values is not only an illusion,
but it is misleading. lt is this kind of "democratic neu-
tralism" that causes areas to reseSregate from all white to
all black, even when neither group particularly desires this
direclion. lgnorinB race will neither make white people
stay nor enter an area, and it will not keep black people
from buying or rentinS in large numbers.

The establishment of race as a legitimate consideration in
lhe areas of housing, employment or educalion has been
validated time and again by the U.5. Supreme Court. Most
recently in the Bakke case lustice Powell spoke ior the
Court, sayinB that race was a valid, even necessary factor
in choosing students for a medical school. Aclually em-
ployers, universities and government itself have, by their
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for L-T COVT and L-T CORP bonds are as follows
respectively:

Commercial warehouse .391 .344
Other commercial .286 .253
lnd ustria I warehouse .583 .649
Manufactu rinB plant .538 .554
Other industrial .366 .481

The relationship between the first measure of yield to
commercial and industrial property (OR) and both types
of bonds is definite and slrong. However, the rate of
return {or commercial and industrial real property is

obviously influenced by olher factors such as liq u id ity
and risk.

The figures in brackets are point elasticities which in-
dicate a percentage change in the dcpendent variable
(investment yields to real property) that result from a

percentage change in the independent variable. The
point elasticiry is equal to OR/ LTGB. LTGB/OR for
long-term Bovernmenl bonds, where OR : overall
capitalization rate and LTCB = long-term government
bond yield.

For example, suppose the yield on long-term govern-
ment bonds increases from 10 to 11 percent. This is a

l0 percent increase. Thus, from the estimated equa-
tions, the OR for commercial warehouses, other com-
mercial, industrial warehouses, manufacturinB plants
and other industrial would be expected to increase 3.7
percent, 3 percenl, 3 percent, 3.6 percent, and 1.9
percent, respectively. The same reasoning would be
applied to longlerm corporate bonds. Since most of the
common stock and T-Bill coefficients were insignifi-

'See lext i()r defanilion oi dep€ndenl variable.
asigniii(anl rl lhe l0 percent level of coniidence; I values in
parenthest'r.

"These are poinl clasli(atres. see text for deiinrtion.

cant, the point elasticities were calculated for only sig-
nificant coefficients. The point elasticities are more
useful in forecasting how a change in yields for bonds,
etc. should affect investment yields on commercial
and industrial real property rather than the estimated
coeffic ients.'

Table 8 is the result of OLS estimates of the simple lin-
ear relationships between the after-financing measure
of real property investment yields (the equity rate) and
the yield rates in the money and capital markets. The
results are almost identical with those for the OR with
one exceplion.

The coe{ficienl for common stocks with other com-
mercial property was significant at the q = . l0 level.
No explanation can be offered except that it may sim-
ply be a Type I error. All other common stock coeffi-
cients were insignificant. All L-T COVT and L-T CORP
bond coefficients were significant. T-Bill coefficients
were significant for only commercial warehouses and
other commercial. All other T-Billcoefficients were in-
significant. Rr lerms were more varied than those usinB
the overall rale. They are as follows for L-T COVT and
L-T CORP bonds, respectively:

Commercial warehouse .306 .2O3
Other commercial .243 .299
lndustri.rl warehouse .7 44 .892
Manufacturing plant .506 .446
Other industrial .152 .090

Table 9 displ.rys the mean investment yields, range and
standard deviation for both measures of return to com-
mercial and industrial real property.

Suburban Communilies
An analysis of the land value change in two large sub-
urban communities in the Chicago area, Oak Park and
Evanston, illustrates the same pattern: The entrance of
blacks in small percentaSes shows no effect on land value.
By 1979, Oak Park was almost 10 percent black, while
Evanston was about 25 percent black. While black fam-
ilies are largely concentrated in certain sections of these
suburbs, a substantial number of black residents are scat-
tered in areas that are predominantly white. ln an area
bounded by Garfield, Roosevelt, Maple and Oak Park
avenues, with about 6 percent black families, land val-
ues changed frorir $60 to over $300 by 1970 - a contin-
uous increase.

Areas in Evanston that have remained white since I 951

have shown .r consistent rise in value comparable to white
Nonh Side areas of Chicago. These selected neighbor-
hoods which have an overall average increase from $65
a front foot in I 951 to S27O in 1976 are southwest Ev-

anston areas. Neighborhoods that have been black for 20
to 30 years in western Evanston show an average in-
crease from I 951 to I 976 of $28 to $1 27. Areas that more
recently have absorbed a small percentage of black fam-
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per front foot. ln most cases, these land v.rlues in 1979
were less than the land prices in 1960.

The tendency lor prices to drop with r.rcial change was
also found in other areas, but the effect on land value was
not always as immediale. A more important phenome-
non was the relative.lmount of the increases. For exam-
ple, in many areas where blacks moved in from 1950 to
I 960 or from I 960 to 1970, land values continued to rise
but at a far lower rate than in most of lhe white areas and
at almost the same r.rte of increase as occurred in areas
th,lt had been hlar L ior many years.

Large Scale Transition
A cogent example of the differential effect o{ large scale
or small scale black in-migration is observable in the
conlrast between the South Shore and EdBewater com-
munities. The South Shore area (Chappel to Phillips, 75th
Street to 79th Street) showed continued land value in-
creases between 1950 and 1970, from $81 to $125.
Clearly, the area had been one of the highesl priced areas
in Chicago in 1950 and remained above average in I 970.
However, by 1979 when the population of blacks in the
area had risen to over 90 p€rcent, the average land value
dropped to $ I 00 even though the physical condition of
the area was still very g,ood. ln contrast, in Edgewater on
the cily's North Side where there were less than 5 percent
bl.-rcks, the land price jumped from $76 in 1950 (less than
in South Shore) to $475. Other upper middle class areas
where blacks have moved in in large numbers from 1970
to 1979 were Austin from Central to Lockwood and
Adams to Harrison. Land values in these areas have Bone
fiom $74 per front foot in 1950 to $216 in 1970 and
back to $75 by 1979.

These changes suggest lhat price fluctuations in areas of
above average property evaluation where blacks move in
are not necessarily related to differences in the quality of
housing. Contrary to the conventional idea that blacks
primarily move into deteriorated areas, black families have
in recent years moved into areas that prior to their in-
migration had high property values. Following ihese rJ-
cial changes, several areas with a substantial black influx
showed declines or small increases, while areas with some
blat L but predominanllv white oct upant y conlinue to
show sharp increases.

Stable Black Areas
One example, which may indicate a future pattern, is
found in a South Side area where prices decreased for
awhile as black families filtered in, but the loss was re-
covered in part as lhe upper middle class black families
began to predominate. ln one of the two most prestigious
.rreas on the South Side, known as "Pill Hill" because many
physicians built their homes there from 1950 to 1968,
prices dropped from $180 a front foot in 1960 to $l l5
between '1970 and 1976. Although this loss was later
partially recovered and prices rose to $ I 50 per front foot,
it never reached the 1960 price and was still much lower
than the prices of similar or even lesser quality housing
on the all-white Northwest Side of Chicago. The signifi-

cant fact here seems lo be that although values can rise
with all-black occupancy, because oi the Iimited market
the values do not rise as much.rs in all-white or pre-
dominantly while areas.*

A further ind ication of the housing conditions in the areas
where blacks moved in from '1950 to 1970 is derived from
the Census Bureau Reports of I 960.n These studies show
no evidence that the areas that underwent racial transi-
tion were dilapidated or deteriorating when black fami-
lies entered. All the;rreas studied, into which blacks moved
in large numbers between I960 and 1970, showed 1960
dilapidation figures for their census tracts of considerably
less than the citywide average of 2.5 percent, wh ich sug-

Sests that neither the original housing conditions nor any
decline in maintenance practices by the blacks on the
property caused the apparent slowdown in value in-
creases. Rather, the white residents' fear during the tran-
sition of decreasing property values and the corollary
actions of the families to leave the neighborhood created
a surplus of rental and singleJamily housing on the mar-
ket. This surplus together with a large fall-off of the de-
nrand due to an avoidance of the area by white buyers
results in the slumped market prices.

Black Entrance without white f liBht
Laurenti's study pointed out that the number of black
families entering an area have no effect on the price
structure. As indicated atrove, findings in this study are at
variance with Laurenti's work. On the other hand, it has
been found that the introduction of black buyers or ren!
ers into an area, if done in moderate numbers, has no e{-
fect on prices because it has little or no effect on white
demand. This is, in fact, the most imporlant finding of the
study- Where a moderate percentaSe of black families
moved in, prices have continued their climb with no vis-
ible effect on land values.

Cood examples of this are in Lincoln Park and Hyde Park
where some black families have moved. There has been
no mass exodus and no consequent substitution of black
for white population in Lincoln Park. While Hyde Park
experienced some substitution of blacks for whites in the
1950s, essentially the area has stabilized in the last l0
years. ln both of these areas, as the table below shows,
there has been a steady value increase despite black
in-miBration:

Price Per Front foot
Year Lincoln Park Hyde Park

1950 s70 $80
r 960 $ 100 $105
1970 $400 $300
1979 $725 $400

Whereas Lincoln Park on the city's Near North Side has
iewer than l0 percent black families, Hyde Park had 40

'An rnterestrnB (orcll.rry lo lhe mainlenance ol propeny values is tht,
high reading scores achieved by lhe students rn the public schools
in this area a\ well d\ lhe boundary.rre.rs populated primarily by
mrddle class blar k Lrmrlres (Publir Inteft,\t. 5prin8 I981 issue).

Equily Rale

Neither the range nor the standard deviation for the OR
ever exceerl thal for either the money or capital markel
yields. The range and standard deviation for the equity
rate exceed the range and standard deviation of only T-
B ill yields, and on ly for both types of commerc ia I prop-
erty and other industrial. The range and standard de-
viation for both measures of return to commercial and
industrial real properly never exceed the range and
standard deviation for long-term government bonds,
long-term corporate bonds or common stocks for the
same period.

Summary And lmplications
A significant positive relationship has been demon-
strated between two measures of return to commercial
and industrial re.rl property and investment yields of
long{erm Bovernment and lonB-term corporate bonds.
No significant systematic relationship was found with
common stock yields. A significant relationship, how-
ever, was found for commercial property and T-Bills,
indicating a special sensitivity o[ investors in commer-
cial property to money market yields for whatever
reason.

Although the resulls are not unexpected, this is, never-
theless, the first study to estimate yields for a large sam-
ple of commercial and industrial real property that can
be used by professional portfolio managers.

Caveats

Ihe reiu/Ls ol lhir study mu5t be viery(, reldtrye lo the data By'ri(h
are not reprerentalive ol a// real e5tale. A .a nclom sampling pr<t
cedure was nol u\ed. Ihe data art, iom iarge iit'e insurancc
companiei where grople skilled in analyzing rea/ eskte havc
reviewed and acc(.pled these speci/ic prop.,rties. Others rrot ir-
c/uded in these r/ata were relecled.

since the policy (h.rnges at the ft <./t,ral Rt'serve Board, due to
lhe insta//ation ol Paul Volker as chairnrln in 1979 ancl ts1x..
cia/iy since lhe passage oi the l)eposibry /nstitutions Deft,g-
ulation and Monetaty Control Act oi l9ll0, numerous \ttuctual
changes in lhe economic iyJtem hav'o<'currecl and mctre vr,tll
iollow- Thertiort,, tht se resu/ts must be regarded as prelintinary
and wi/i have Io be coniirmerl or modiiied through aclditicyr,tl
/uture research rn thii ,rrea. /t is hoped that this study will \tim-
uiate such research.

NOTES

L Cetlel ind Rrck! 17, l4) are lhe only t,xceptions that could be
iound prior to I979.

2. lt is also equal lo lhe "equity dividend rale." See ( I 1,, 257 25{t
l. See Ricks (l )); his Table 5 on beiore-llx, beiore'frnrn( rn8 rs

simply lhe overall rate.
4. See ferSuson nnd Could (5). 97-102, for a malhemati(nl dcrr-

vation and a m()re detailed expl.rnalion of poinl elastiCllreq.
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